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Abstract: A simulation model based on parallel systems is established, aiming to explore 
the relation between the number of submissions and the overall quality of academic 
journals within a similar discipline under peer review. The model can effectively simulate 
the submission, review and acceptance behaviors of academic journals, in a distributed 
manner. According to the simulation experiments, it could possibly happen that the 
overall standard of academic journals may deteriorate due to excessive submissions. 
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1. Introduction 
Peer review is the cornerstone of science, whose essential purpose is to ensure that 
research publications are scientifically sound and are easily reusable [1-2]. As early as 
the 18th century, British Medical Association initially built peer review system for 
identifying the value of scientific literature more precisely [3]. At present, peer review 
has been already deemed as a crucial element by the vast majority of research 
institutions and scholars to evaluate the quality of academic journals [4-6]. For example, 
whether or not peer review is effectively conducted is a fundamental criterion for 
selecting scientific journals by some famous bibliographic databases, e.g. Scopus 
database and EI Compendex. Though peer review has been challenged and criticized in 
academic community, it is still considered to be the gold standard of scientific 
publication, particularly by playing an important role in filtering high standard 
manuscripts [7-8]. In addition, peer review could be viewed as a social process, and has 
also been applied in fund allocation process for ensuring the fairness and effectiveness 
[9-10]. 
With the development of publication system, the problems of peer review have also 
been concerned by some researchers. Publons is founded by Preston and Johnston, 
which is a website with a mission to speed up scientific development via improving 
peer review [11]. Kovanis et al. adopt an agent-based model (ABM) to empirically 
analyze the relation between peer review and publication systems [12]. Based on [12], 
some innovative alternatives of peer review are evaluated to ameliorate the process of 
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scientific publication [13]. Similarly, Allesina constructs a theoretical framework using 
an ABM to quantitatively study peer review systems [14]. Squazzoni and Gandelli 
establish various simulation scenarios testing how the quality and efficiency of peer 
review is affected by the interactions of referees [15]. Etkin puts forward a new method 
and metric to assess the peer review process, aiming at assisting to enhance the quality 
of journals [16]. Mrowinski et al. create a directed weighted network regarding editorial 
workflows for researching the issue about review time [17]. Moreover, for the sake of 
effectively performing peer review system, Hak et al. propose advices that journals 
should provide financial incentives to reward those referees who usually involve in 
review activities and create an R-index to quantify the contributions of certain scientists 
as referees [18]. 
As the amount of academic manuscripts increases constantly, economic cost 
produces in peer review system and scientific publication. Look and Sparks point out 
that the charge of peer review paid for higher education in Britain is more than 110 
million pounds every year [19]. Peer review and the process of scientific publication 
also cost much time. For instance, the review cycles in certain journals are about one 
month, whereas some reach up to one year or more. Additionally, one should pay 
attention to the fact that due to the lack of peer review resources, the requirement of 
manuscripts with exponential growth could impossibly be satisfied [20]. Review works 
would become more challenging, and further affect the sustainable development of 
scientific publication. 
In the current article, an experimental model is developed for the study focusing on 
the variation of overall quality of academic journals within a similar discipline. Based 
on the simulation of peer review process, it is explored how the overall quality of 
academic journals is influenced by the number of submissions. For this end, the simple 
model is used to simulate the submission, review and acceptance activities. Then, we 
empirically analyze the efficiency of peer review for academic journals. This reveals 
that as the number of submissions meets fundamental requirements, the trends of 
overall quality of academic journals hold steady, whereas the trends would descend 
with the number increasing substantially. 
The study is mainly based on the approach of social computing, which is rooted 
within the theoretical framework of parallel systems analysis [21-22]. Most of the 
parallel social systems are agent-based and networked, with some of the analytical 
properties potentially acquirable by certain theories in systems science, e.g. swarm 
stability [23-25] and controllability [26-28]. We study the laws of social phenomena by 
building and observing the behaviors of simulation systems, e.g. [29-31]. The objective 
of simulation systems is not for comprehensively and quantitatively mimicking the real 
society, instead, it could be very conducive to drawing conclusions about certain issues 
qualitatively. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the framework of 
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the model in detail. The relation between the overall quality of journals and the amount 
of submissions under peer review is analyzed in section 3. Finally, section 4 draws a 
brief conclusion. 
2. Model Descriptions 
Most of academic journals within a similar discipline seriously regard the quality of 
manuscripts, which is expected to rely on peer review to filter manuscripts with high 
quality. Nevertheless, certain undesirable results would be generated if the number of 
manuscripts is substantially increased, which could mainly be attributed to referees 
lacking time to thoroughly comprehend the connotation of each manuscript. In some 
sense, the efficiency of peer review is negatively impacted with the number of 
submissions growing, thereby the overall standard of academic journals is influenced. 
Consider the situation, a simple simulation model is constructed for qualitatively 
analyzing the relation between the number of manuscripts and the overall quality of 
academic journals under peer review. 
The simulation model is discrete-timed, in which each iteration represents an issue 
of publication. The primary procedure of the model can be divided into several phases. 
The first phase is the initialization of the model, where some fundamental 
information and parameter values are empirically set, namely: 
1) The number of journals. 
2) The newly increased number of submissions per issue n . 
3) The number of submissions accepted by journals per issue. 
4) The number of referees. 
5) Assigning some relevant parameter values. 
6) Defining quality variable q . Namely, the quality of most of manuscripts in our 
model can be scored as 0-10 points, while some are possibly higher than 10 points.  
7) Defining quartile threshold  . Whether a manuscript is successfully submitted 
to a journal in a quartile is determined by a quartile threshold. In other words, the 
quality of a submission should be higher than the quartile threshold. 
It should be explained that the settings and relevant parameter values above could be 
artificially adjusted to obtain ideal experimental results. 
The second phase is the design of journal rankings. Corresponding to the journal 
rankings of Journal Citation Report (JCR) and Chinese Academy of Science, the 
journals in our model can be divided into quartiles, in which the first quartile is 
composed of the top 10 % journals, whereas the second quartile 11%-25%, the third 
quartile 26%-50%, and the fourth quartile covers the remaining. Compared with those 
released by Clarivate Analytics and Chinese Academy of Science, each quartile in our 
model is endowed with a threshold to select appropriate manuscripts, where the 
threshold of the first, second and third quartile is 1 , 2  and 3  respectively, while 
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the journals in the fourth quartile receive those manuscripts with quality being lower 
than 3 . 
The third phase is the submission. In reality, due to the fact that the quality of the 
majority of manuscripts is mainly mediocre leveled, and those manuscripts with 
extremely high or low quality would be relatively less. It thus can be assumed that the 
overall quality of manuscripts of all authors follows gamma distribution with certain 
expectation and variance, where gamma distribution is formed by independent random 
variables based on gamma function, as shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1 Level distribution of all submissions with expectation being 4, where 5000n = . 
 
By observing the phenomenon from Fig. 1, it can be found that the number of 
manuscripts with high quality is rather minor, where high quality refers to those 
manuscripts with quality being higher than 1  . This accords with the fact that the 
manuscripts with ultra-high quality are generally rare and their number holds relatively 
constant, despite the magnitude of overall submissions. Thus, as n  keeps on 
increasing, the number of ultra-high standard manuscripts would saturate, with only 
minor increase if above a limit. Driven by the idea, a numerical integration with respect 
to gamma function is adopted in the model, which is to compute the area between the 
gamma distribution curve and the horizontal axis over the interval 1[ , ) +  . 
Subsequently, it can be ensured that the manuscripts with high quality keep 
comparatively constant regardless of the variations of n  . Such a principle can be 
formulized as follows: 
1
1
( )qn n q dq 
+
 =                     (1) 
where 
1q
n   denotes the number of manuscripts with high quality; ( )q  denotes the 
gamma function. 
Authors should conduct assessment about their manuscripts for selecting a suitable 
journal to submit. Assume that the estimation error of the quality of manuscripts 
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depends on the academic ability of authors. A professional scholar usually estimates his 
work more accurately. Further, in most cases, a manuscript with high quality implicates 
the creation of a competent author behind it. According to the principle, the following 
formula naturally yields: 
ˆ ( )i i iq f q q = =   ( 1,2, , )i N=                (2) 
where iq  is the intrinsic quality of manuscripts; ˆiq   is the quality estimation by 
authors; N  is the number of overall submissions per issue; R   is the estimation 
noise by authors, which follows Gaussian distribution with expectation 1 and variance 
/ ( )iq
 , here parameters   and   are positive numbers that jointly determine the 
aggregation or dispersion of distribution curve. One can observe that in (2), 
1 2 1 2
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ[ , , , ] [ ( ), ( ), , ( )]T TN Nq q q q f q f q f q= =  satisfies ˆ( ) ( )E q E q=  . Therefore, qˆ  
is unbiased estimator of q .  
The fourth phase is the peer review process, which is the most important phase. 
Referees assess manuscripts through a score system. In the current model, two referees 
are randomly selected for every manuscript and the number of manuscripts reviewed 
by each of them correspondingly augments 1. Suppose that the accuracy of review 
scores is hinged on the number of manuscripts by referees. In reality, referees review 
manuscripts more carefully if they have sufficient time to do this, with the scores 
reported being relatively objective and precise; otherwise the review would be rough. 
According to this situation, the score can be calculated as follows in the model: 
(1)
1( )i i iq g q q = = , 
(2)
2( )i i iq g q q = =   ( 1,2, , )i N=          (3) 
with (1)iq  and 
(2)
iq  representing the review scores by referees ; 1 R   and 2 R   
representing review noises, which are Gaussian random variables of expectation 1 and 
variance (1)( )Rn
   & (2)( )Rn
  , where (1)Rn  and 
(2)
Rn   represent the number of 
manuscripts reviewed by referees, and parameters   and   are positive numbers. 
Note that according to (3), ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1 2 1 2[ , , , ] [ ( ), ( ), , ( )]
j j j j T j j j T
N Nq q q q g q g q g q= =  
( 1,2)j =  meets 
( )( ) ( )jE q E q= . Consequently, ( )jq  are unbiased estimator of q . 
The fifth phase is the acceptance. The submissions are deemed as candidates of 
journals, which are sorted in terms of review scores. Each journal picks out a prescribed 
number of candidates with high scores. After that, the average quality of each journal 
per issue is computed. It should be explained that candidates are wholly accepted by 
journals when their number is insufficient. In addition, manuscripts would be 
continuously submitted in the next issue if rejected. 
3. Simulation Results 
This section will thoroughly elucidate how the change trends of the overall quality 
of journals within a similar discipline are affected by the number of submissions under 
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peer review. Admittedly, the primary purpose is only to observe the variation of overall 
quality of journals, rather than to replicate the actual peer review system from the 
proposed model. 
The trends of average quality of journals in different quartiles can be effectively 
simulated via reasonably setting relevant numerical values, which are the number of 
manuscripts per issue, the number of manuscripts with high quality and some other 
parameters, as illustrated in Fig. 2. It can be seen that if the number of submissions 
holds relatively scarce, the average quality of journals in the same quartile is fairly 
steady under peer review (although with some fluctuations). This may be due to that 
referees have sufficient time reviewing each submission and the review scores are 
objective to reflect the intrinsic quality of submissions, so that journals can 
appropriately choose the high standard submissions. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Variation of average quality of quartiles with issue, where 2000n = , amount of 
submissions with high quality is 100 and 1, 0.8, 0.1, 0.58   = = = =  
 
As the submissions are increasing constantly, referees possibly evaluate them 
inaccurately. In order to analyze the situation, we simulate the relation between the 
variation trends of overall quality of journals and the number of submissions. See Table 
1, 2 and 3. 
Table 1 Relation between overall quality of journals in quartiles and n  
No. 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 
Q1 10.25 10.21 10.23 10.26 10.22 10.25 10.32 10.37 
Q2 7.44 7.47 7.47 7.57 7.45 7.62 7.71 7.77 
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Q3 5.79 5.78 5.74 5.72 5.84 6.04 6.14 6.23 
Q4 3.51 3.51 3.51 3.85 4.09 4.25 4.36 4.46 
From the data shown in Table 1, on the condition that the number of submissions per 
issue is minor, one can find that the overall quality of journals keeps comparatively 
steady. The principal reason should be that the submissions are still scarce to meet the 
requirements. Therefore, the overall quality of journals retains rising with the number 
of submissions increasing. This indicates that sufficient submissions are beneficial to 
journals. 
Table 2 Relation between overall quality of journals in quartiles and n  
No. 2000 2200 2400 2600 2800 3000 3200 3400 
Q1 10.34 10.29 10.23 10.19 10.14 10.07 10.08 9.99 
Q2 7.85 7.80 7.70 7.69 7.69 7.65 7.60 7.60 
Q3 6.30 6.34 6.35 6.29 6.26 6.23 6.20 6.16 
Q4 4.52 4.59 4.63 4.62 4.65 4.70 4.70 4.73 
In comparison with Table 1, the efficiency of peer review would markedly reduce if 
the number of submissions persistently increases, as revealed in Table 2. One can see 
that the overall quality of journals clearly decline, except the fourth quartile. When the 
number of submissions continuously increases, the tendency of overall quality of 
journals totally descend, which is shown in Table 3.  
Table. 3 Relation between overall quality of journals in quartiles and n  
No. 3600 3800 4000 4200 4400 4600 4800 5000 
Q1 10.03 10.08 9.96 9.95 9.83 9.94 9.88 9.84 
Q2 7.56 7.54 7.51 7.52 7.49 7.49 7.43 7.39 
Q3 6.12 6.11 6.07 6.06 6.01 6.01 5.98 5.94 
Q4 4.73 4.71 4.70 4.68 4.67 4.64 4.63 4.58 
In sum, the overall quality of journals first rises then dropping would happen with 
the persistently increasing number of submissions. 
Next, when the number of submissions has saturated, the variation of overall quality 
of journals is exhibited in Fig. 3. One can clearly sense that although the average quality 
of journals in the first quartile has occasional undulation, the variation trends of it still 
remain comparatively steady generally. However in comparison, other quartiles bear 
evidently degressive tendency. 
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Fig. 3 Variation of average quality of quartiles with issue, where 5000n = , amount of 
submissions with high quality is 110 and 1, 0.8, 0.1, 0.58   = = = =  
 
Additionally, consider the situation that if a manuscript is rejected by journals for 
five times, then it would be abandoned. In accordance with the principle, the relation 
between the number of submissions and the overall quality of journals is further studied 
based on the current model. See Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 4 Variation of average quality of quartiles with issue, where 2500n  , amount of 
submissions with high quality is lower than 100 and 1, 0.8, 0.1, 0.58   = = = =  
 
By observing the variation curves of Fig. 4, it can be found that the overall trends of 
the average quality of journals are roughly analogous. In other words, the average 
quality of journals is consistently ascending if the amount of submissions well accords 
the basic demand. It is evident that proper scale of submissions plays an essential role 
for increasing the overall quality of journals. Whereas by contrast, the trends of average 
quality of journals would rapidly descend with the amount of submissions increasing 
significantly, then, they usually remain steady (although with a little ups and downs), 
as revealed in Fig. 5. 
 
 
Fig. 5 Variation of average quality of quartiles with issue, where 10000n  , amount of 
submissions with high quality is higher than 150 and 1, 0.8, 0.1, 0.58   = = = =  
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4. Conclusion 
Peer review is regarded as a gatekeeper of scientific publication, which helps to 
enhance the quality of academic journals. The primary purpose of this paper is to study 
the change trends of overall quality of academic journals with the amount of 
submissions increasing continuously under peer review. Our research approach is based 
on social computing, which could very easily analyze the behaviors on actual academic 
journals and simulation systems, such as the submission, review and acceptance, and 
further evaluate the efficiency of peer review. The simulation results indicate that the 
trends of overall quality of academic journals remain relatively steady or rise 
persistently if the amount of submissions per issue is appropriate, while as the number 
keeps on increasing to saturation, the trends would decline. Generally speaking, it could 
possibly happen that the overall standard of journals may deteriorate due to excessive 
submissions. The future work can be further performed along this route. For instance, 
based on the current model, some novel manners of peer review could be studied for 
promoting the overall quality of academic journals. 
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Appendix (Matlab Code for Review) 
clc 
clear all; 
close all; 
num_reviewers = 1000; % The number of referees 
num_journals = 20; % The number of journals 
num_articles_issue = 50; % The number of submissions accepted by journals per issue 
num_new_manuscripts_issue = num_articles_issue*num_journals*5;  
% The newly increased number of submissions per issue 
manuscript_count = 0;  
alpha = 1; 
lambda = 0.8; 
beta = 0.1; 
gamma = 0.58; 
for issue=1:20 
    for i = 1:num_journals 
        articles(issue, i) = 0; 
        average_article_quality(issue, i) = 0; 
        index(i)=1; 
        for j = 1:1000 
            candidates(i,j) = 0; 
        end 
    end 
    for j=1:num_reviewers 
        reviewers(j)=0; 
    end 
    for j=1:num_new_manuscripts_issue 
        manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,1) = gamrnd(4,1.062); 
% The overall quality of all submissions follows gamma distribution with expectation 4 
        if manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,1)<0 
            manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,1) = 0.5; 
        end 
        manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,2) = 
manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,1)*normrnd(1,alpha/manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,1)^lambda); 
% The quality estimation of manuscripts by authors 
        if manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,2)<0  
            manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,2) = 0.5; 
        end 
        if manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,2)>10 
            manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,2) = 10; 
        end 
        if manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,2)>9.5 % First quartile 
            manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,3)=randi([1,2]); 
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        elseif manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,2)>7.3 % Second quartile 
             manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,3)=randi([3,5]); 
        elseif manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,2)>5.2 % Third quartile 
            manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,3)=randi([6,10]); 
        else manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,3)=randi([11,20]); % Fourth quartile 
        end 
        manuscripts(manuscript_count+j,8) = 0; 
end 
    for j = 1:num_new_manuscripts_issue+manuscript_count 
        reviewer1 = randi([1,num_reviewers]); 
        reviewer2 = randi([1,num_reviewers]); 
         reviewers(reviewer1) = reviewers(reviewer1)+1;  
% The number of submissions reviewed by first referee 
        reviewers(reviewer2) = reviewers(reviewer2)+1;  
% The number of submissions reviewed by second referee 
        manuscripts(j,4) = reviewer1; 
        manuscripts(j,5) = reviewer2; 
end 
    for j = 1:num_new_manuscripts_issue+manuscript_count 
        manuscripts(j,6) = manuscripts(j,1)*normrnd(1,beta*reviewers(manuscripts(j,4)).^gamma); 
% The first referee reviews submissions 
        manuscripts(j,7) = manuscripts(j,1)*normrnd(1,beta*reviewers(manuscripts(j,5)).^gamma); 
% The second referee reviews submissions 
         if manuscripts(j,6)<0 
            manuscripts(j,6) = 0.5; 
         end 
         if manuscripts(j,6)>10 
            manuscripts(j,6) = 10; 
         end 
         if manuscripts(j,7)<0 
            manuscripts(j,7) = 0.5; 
         end 
         if manuscripts(j,7)>10  
            manuscripts(j,7) = 10; 
         end 
end 
    for i = 1:num_new_manuscripts_issue+manuscript_count 
        candidates(manuscripts(i,3), index(manuscripts(i,3))) = i; 
% The submissions are viewed as candidates by journals 
        index(manuscripts(i,3)) = index(manuscripts(i,3))+1; 
end 
    for i=1:num_journals 
        for j=1:index(i)-1 
            for k=j:index(i)-1 
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                if manuscripts(candidates(i,k),6)+manuscripts(candidates(i,k),7) > 
manuscripts(candidates(i,j),6)+manuscripts(candidates(i,j),7) 
% Candidates are sorted in terms of review scores 
                    max = candidates(i,k); 
                    candidates(i,k) = candidates(i,j); 
                    candidates(i,j) = max; 
                end 
            end 
        end 
end 
    for i=1:num_journals 
        for j=1:num_articles_issue 
            if candidates(i,j)>0 
                manuscripts(candidates(i,j), 8)=1; % Acceptance 
                articles(issue, i) = articles(issue, i)+1; 
                average_article_quality(issue, i) = average_article_quality(issue, i) 
+manuscripts(candidates(i,j),1); 
            end 
        end 
        if articles(issue, i)>0 
            average_article_quality(issue, i) = average_article_quality(issue, i)/articles(issue, i); 
            % Compute the average quality of journals per issue 
        end 
    end 
manuscript_count = num_new_manuscripts_issue+manuscript_count; 
     for i=1:manuscript_count 
        while (manuscripts(i,8)==1) 
            for j=i:manuscript_count-1 
                for k=1:8 
                    manuscripts(j,k) = manuscripts(j+1,k); % The rejected candidates 
                end 
            end 
            manuscripts(manuscript_count,:)=0; 
            manuscript_count = manuscript_count-1; 
        end 
        if i >= manuscript_count 
            break; 
        end 
     end 
end  
